
ACT! For America salutes you!

 ACT! For America and the American Congress for Truth



US LAW UNDER FIRE

Sharia Law- Why the Tea Party should 
be watching…



ACT! For America 
and Tea Party-9/12 Groups

 ACT! For America 
educates on the danger 
of  sharia law to our 
freedoms/laws.

 We want to be a 
resource for you

 Growing trend all over 
the country…



ACT! For America’s message

 Even though we hear about terrorism every 
day, there is still great potential for hope

 The key is education of people like YOU

 Once we all are awake, and we understand 
what the danger of political Islam is, we can 
effectively neutralize its’ effects

 sharia strips people of the ability to fight 
back – but TOGETHER we are strong



FAITH IS THE ABSENCE 
OF FEAR…..IF WE ALLOW 
FEAR TO RULE US, WE 
MAKE FEAR MORE 
POWERFUL THAN GOD.

People fear what they do not understand. America must 
understand political Islam/sharia law in order to defend 
against it without fear. 



Why worry about sharia?

 Christianity

 10 Commandments

 Family/ cultural 
traditions

 US law not threatened

 US law exists and 
honored by Christians

 Islam

 Sharia law

 Religion

 Cultural/traditions

 Cannot be separated

 US law is 
null/corrupted and 
cannot be respected!!!

 Muslims must ignore 
part of Koran to 
observe US law.



Sharia vs. US Law

Why here, why now?



1. Sharia Law is the OPPOSITE of US Law

(Federer’s What Every American… the Quran)

2. America can successfully repel political 

Islam when you know the difference 

between Islam “the religion” and Islamic 

sharia law (political Islam). Education is the 

key.

(Warner’s Sharia for Non-Muslims)

What you will learn today



US History of Islam..who knew?

 This Founding Father and President, after 
repeated attempts at diplomacy, paying 
ransoms for the return of Americans, and the 
realization that Muslims do not intend to keep 
treaties, sent the Marines to capture Tripoli and 
force the MUSLIM Pasha to stop terrorist attacks 
on American merchants at sea. Who is he?

 Answer: Thomas Jefferson, 1803



US History of Islam..who knew?

 Theodore Roosevelt wrote in his book, “Fear 
God and Take Your Own Part,” p. 351:

 The Lusitania and some 1,200 non-combatants 
were drowned…Centuries have passed since any 
war vessel of a civilized power has shown such 
ruthlessly brutality toward non-combatants, 
and especially toward women and children. The 
Muslim pirates of the Barbary Coast behaved at 
times in similar fashion until the civilized 
nations joined in suppressing them 

 (Federer 157)



US History of Islam..who knew?

 This founding father wrote of Muslim 
treaties: “The victorious may be appeased by 
a false and delusive promise of peace… the 
commands of the prophet may be performed 
alike, by fraud or by force… such is the spirit, 
which governs the hearts of men, to whom 
treachery and violence are taught as 
principles of religion.”

 John Quincy Adams, (“Essays on Turks”p.274-
275)                              

 (Federer 159-162)



Present day: Political Islam in 
the Midwest

 Hizb ut Tahrir operating and recruiting in 
Chicago

 ISNA (Islamic Society of North America)in 
IN

 Dearborn MI- Arab International Festival 
enforcing sharia law over US freedoms of 
speech and religion (Thomas More Law 
Center defending)



Sharia Law vs. U.S. Law

When political groups collide, We the 

people must defend freedom and use common 
sense. 

Totalitarian vs. Free Republic



A [devout]Muslim’s view of 
politics

US LAW Islamic  SHARIA LAW

 Temporary, limited

 Man made- inferior

 Document of “jahiliyah” or 
ignorance that must 
submit to sharia

 Common law/interpretive

 Perfect, eternal, universal

 Sacred law from ALLAH

 Duty of all Muslims- follow

 Based on principles from 
Koran/other texts

 Superior /not interpretive

There are no common principles

between US Law and Sharia.



Sharia Law vs US Law

US Law Islamic Sharia Law

 Freedom of speech, press

 Freedom of religion

 Right to bear arms

 All people created equal

 For muslims ONLY and no 
criticism of Islam allowed

 For Muslims ONLY- no 
other religion tolerated

 For Muslims ONLY

 Male Muslims above all 
others, women worth ½ of 
man. Non-muslims below.



Sharia Law vs US Law

US Law Islamic Sharia Law

 No restrictions on 
thought/arts

 Equal rights for women

 Justice is “blind”

 Protection from 
cruel/unusual punishment

 The Golden Rule

 No freedom of thought, 
artistic expression

 Women can be beaten, 
polygamy common

 Justice is dualistic- MM  vs. 
MW and non-Muslims

 Slavery common

 Stonings, beheadings

 NO GOLDEN RULE



SL in America: connecting dots

 So why is this all important? Sharia is a 
rival political system given free reign in the 
US.

 Americans should know if a rival 
seditious political system is working 
among us!

 Mainstream press

 FBI/Homeland Security

 terrorist training camps



POLITICAL CORRECTNESS 

IS NOT A FRIEND OF FREEDOM

What if there was one political party 
that threatened the others?? What if it 
was enmeshed in a outer covering of 
“religion?”



Education: Knowing the Difference 
politics vs. “religion” of Islam

 Islam the religion: deals with the individual

 Pray 5 times a day

 Pay Zakat to Islamic charity

 Hajj once in their lifetime

 Fasting during Ramadan

 Differing opinions on jihad obligations

 The Koran states that jihad is actual physical force 
and the Taliban really does have it right. They are the 
most pure or most fundamental… and the most 
violent.



Knowing the Difference: Political 
Islam vs. religion of Islam

 Political Islam is the doctrine that deals with 
the Non-muslim. Any activity that attempts 
to enforce SHARIA on a non-muslim or other 
government, workplace, school

 Jihad is political action with religious 
motivation. It’s purpose is to spread Islamic 
sharia law.



So if Sharia is the opposite of US 
LAW… why is Sharia not being 
discussed more vigorously? 

 MULTICULTURALISM
 Socialist mantra  we all are equal, no one is better than anyone 

else, de-emphasize American exceptionalism
 Don’t take away anyone’s cultural identity or mess with religion

 LACK of EDUCATION
 People are told that Islam is a religion of peace
 Attacking those who speak against Islam
 All religions are the same, don’t worry… “Outreach” efforts
 We worship the same “God,” Jesus is in the Quran…
 Elected officials are just as clueless as we are; they cannot defend 

against it either. But this is changing.



SHARIA LAW IS THE POLITICAL 
IMPLEMENTATION OF ISLAMIC 
CIVILIZATION(WARNER 8).

Mohammed did not succeed with his program of 
religion (only 150 converts), but his political process 
of jihad triumphed. 



London, Feb. 2006



Nuts and Bolts: Sharia Law

 No freedom of religion: Islam only, all others 
suppressed/eliminated

 No freedom of speech/press/expression 
unless it conforms to Quran

 No right to bear arms, unless you are Muslim

 Women are not equal to men (worth ½ of 
man)- applies to all legal law/contracts

 Polygamy, slavery accepted

 Sharia – ZAKAT  charity to jihad groups



Nuts and Bolts: US Law

 Freedom of speech, assembly, gun 
ownership, voting rights, non-discrimination

 Full disclosure laws in finance: transparency 
for investors 



Why political Islam has no 
place in a free republic

 SL/Political Islam is the systematic implementation 
of Islamic civilization (Warner 8)

 Political Islam  is the doctrine that deals with the 
non-muslim- it strips us of our US  Const. rights

 Every Constitutional Amendment (except 16th) is 
in direct opposition to sharia law (Federer 18-20)

 THERE ARE NO COMMON PRINCIPLES between 
American law and sharia law (Warner 9)



The secret: Western perspective

 Muslims living in the USA do not have to follow 
sharia law, “pure Islam” is not realistic according 
to the concept of “Tayseer” or lightening of one’s 
burden  (Koran 4:28)

 The concept of “durura,” or necessity: if 
necessary, what is forbidden is allowed 

 In short, Islamic demands are about “wants”

 By banning SL, no Muslim’s needs are violated. 
We are restricting political Islam, not religious 
Islam. (Warner 41)



WE HAVE A CLASH OF “MIND SETS”

WESTERN FREEDOMS (HUMAN RIGHTS) 
VS.

SHARIA LAW 
(CAIRO DECLARATION OF HUMAN 

RIGHTS)

The Middle Eastern perspective is supremacist: it 
must honor sharia over all other laws, no national 
boundaries are respected except the Ummah and 
everyone else.



Banning Political Islam/ 
Sharia Law

 Example:  When we say no to Sharia prayer at 
school, we are not limiting religious 
freedoms, we are protecting Kafir citizens 
against Islam’s political demands. If a Muslim 
cannot pray at appointed times, sharia law 
says they can be made up later

 Mohammed delayed prayer, so all Muslims 
can delay prayer (Warner 41).



Be a part of the solution: 
Education is KEY

Learn all you can about sharia, from more than one 
source (some Muslims write half truths for infidels)

 Reliance of the Traveller, by Nun Ha Min Keller, Amana 
Publications. 1200 pp. Amazon.com

 Sharia for Non-Muslims, by Bill Warner ($5.00)

 What Every American Needs to Know about the Quran, 
by  William Federer

 THEN educate your elected officials!!!!!



What’s the catch?

 Muslims believe that Islam is all or nothing, 
superior, and incapable of change.

 Some American muslims are also deceived 
and truly believe Islam is peaceful (they have 
only been taught the early Meccan verses)

 Until Americans accept that they are being 
deceived, on purpose and in part due to 
ignorance or willful silence, we cannot defend 
ourselves.



Walking away… what next?

 Americans fear what they do not understand.

 Accept that Islam forces submission to 
ALLAH  only; tolerance is a one way street.

 Islam is a religion of peace AS LONG AS the 
whole world submits to Islam.

 History shows us  examples of Islamic 
supremacism if we look for it.

 America will lose her greatness if we let 
ourselves be bullied by one political group. 



Islam: the political group with 
Sharia AS THE TROJAN HORSE

 Islam seeks to control our behavior by 
enforcing sharia law---- this is political

 Islam’s tolerance is a one way street

 Viewed as the political threat that it is, it’s 
continual requests for accommodations  and 
threats of violence should be huge red 
flags…. 

 In Muslim countries, where are the non-
muslims? (HIDING!)



www.actforamerica.org



Act for America details

 act4kzoo@yahoo.com- Beth Griffin contact

 www.actforamerica.org- main website (link 
to TV show/archives

 www.actforamericaeducation.com

 www.globalMBreport.com

mailto:act4kzoo@yahoo.com-
mailto:act4kzoo@yahoo.com-
http://www.actforamerica.org-/
http://www.actforamerica.org-/
http://www.actforamericaeducation.com/
http://www.globalmbreport.com/


We cannot be 

DEFEATED…

if we cannot 

be FOOLED


